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A word from the donors

The AIDS Education through Imams project has been a remarkably successful effort to educate community members about AIDS and HIV prevention, and to encourage changes in behaviour to reduce risks of transmission. IMAU has also inspired communities to accept persons living with AIDS, and to offer practical support and compassionate care to individuals and families affected by the epidemic.

What have been the keys to IMAU’s success? One crucial element has been IMAU’s excellent record of accountability, not only to the donors, but more importantly, to the community. Local communities and the donors learned that we could trust IMAU to be punctual, honest, and reliable. At the community level, this trust was transferred to other more sensitive areas, such as teaching about condom use for HIV prevention. This inspiring model of integrity and accountability greatly enhanced IMAU’s successful effort to empower and mobilize Ugandan communities.

Dr Elizabeth Marum  
USAID/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

IMAU has done much in sensitizing communities about the challenges we face with HIV/AIDS. I had the privilege of travelling to their project area in Busolwe. I went there to show some solidarity and to hand out bicycles.

It was an arduous journey, but I made it, and I was impressed with what I saw. In fact, that field visit made a lasting impression on me. The religious leaders and community leaders turned up in such large numbers that I was overwhelmed.

IMAU and the Muslim communities have been able to mobilize and sensitize people to the challenges of this virus. I think what we are seeing now, in terms of the acceptability of some of the approaches that used to meet a lot of resistance, is due to the good work of this and other organizations.

Professor Thomas Babatunde  
Resident Representative  
United Nations Development Programme

The Muslim population in Uganda is not that large, compared to other religions, but we find IMAU a good partner to work with. They have a good structure in the field with Imams and Sheikhs. It is important that these religious leaders be given accurate information, like their counterparts in Catholic, Protestant, and other churches.

The beauty of the project is that once these leaders are given information, they share it with everyone in their area, not just their religious community. This is important when it comes to HIV/AIDS because we do not always have partners from within our own religion.

UNDP has been happy to associate with IMAU. Their intervention has been quite commendable and also relevant in terms of cost effectiveness.

Dr Romano Adupa  
UNDP  
HIV/AIDS Control and Poverty Reduction Programme
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“AIDS Education Through Imams” arose out of the need to increase awareness of HIV/AIDS prevention and control messages in our communities. This was not an easy task because of the social and cultural diversity in our communities. Different groups tend to receive and perceive these messages differently. Moreover, dissemination of AIDS information remained largely inadequate and often inaccurate. This gap needed to be filled.

IMAU was therefore received with enthusiasm in the struggle to implement government strategy of the Multi-Sectoral AIDS Control Approach (MACA). Government adopted this strategy when it realized that AIDS was no longer a health issue alone but had social, cultural, and economic aspects that needed the collective effort of other institutions and sectors. The high level of HIV/AIDS awareness and declining levels of infection we see today are the direct results of the commitment of individuals and institutions who chose to confront the epidemic head on.

IMAU has succeeded in integrating Islamic religious values and wisdom with scientific medical information on HIV/AIDS. As a result of its excellent work, IMAU has been chosen by UNAIDS for documentation as a shining example of best practice. This is a great honour to IMAU, the Islamic community, and Uganda.

I wish to thank all those people who are participating in the IMAU. I salute all those who died in the struggle and call on everyone to continue fighting with new determination. Finally, I extend our deep appreciation to our partners and donors who have continued to support us throughout this struggle, until the “Jihad” is won.

Omwony-Ojwok
Director-General
Uganda AIDS Commission
AIDS education through Imams

Foreword

Assalam Alaikum.

The Islamic Medical Association of Uganda (IMAU) believes that if AIDS education efforts are to reach our Muslim communities, they must involve our religious leaders. We have worked with this understanding since 1992 to train and supervise over 8,000 religious leaders and their teams of volunteers. These spiritually motivated community members have made repeated home visits to over 100,000 families in 11 districts across Uganda, offering accurate information on HIV/AIDS and motivation for behaviour change.

After only two years, baseline and follow-up surveys revealed that community members in IMAU project areas showed significant increases in correct knowledge of HIV transmission and prevention, as well as increased knowledge of risk associated with the Muslim practices of ablution of the dead and (when unsterile instruments are used) circumcision. The surveys also show a significant reduction in self-reported sexual partners and an increase in self-reported condom use.

The key to our success has been our ability to mobilize Muslim leaders—Imams, County Sheikhs District Kadhis, and His Eminence the Mufti, who in 1989 showed support for our mission by declaring a Jihad on AIDS.

Our Association of over 300 Islamic medical practitioners is well respected and Muslim leaders take our advice to heart. We are conversant in the teachings of Islam and are able to quote verses from the Qur’an to make scientific explanations of HIV relevant to our people. Although IMAU does not offer material support or clinical services to families suffering with AIDS, we help communities network with other organizations that do offer these services.

Our continued progress is critical as it is now estimated that one in every ten Ugandan adults is HIV positive.

IMAU’s AIDS education programmes focus on Uganda’s Muslim communities but also extend to people of other religious faiths. As one Imam said: “We all suffer the same.”

This booklet has been produced for readers in Uganda and Muslim communities in other parts of the world who may be interested in learning more about IMAU’s community-based health efforts.

Alhaj Dr Magid Kagimu Salongo
Chairman Islamic Medical Association of Uganda
According to the latest population figures, 16% of Uganda’s 20 million people are Muslim (compared to Catholic 33%, Protestant 33%, and indigenous beliefs 18%). Muslim leaders feel this number is an underestimate and cite figures between 20% and 30% of the population.

The central organizing body of the Muslim community is the Uganda Muslim Supreme Council, headed by His Eminence the Mufti. Under the Mufti, there are 33 district religious leaders called District Khadis. Under each District Khadi there are approximately six County Sheikhs. Each County Sheikh oversees 30 to 40 Imams, each of whom heads a mosque. Every Imam is the spiritual leader for approximately 75 families.

There are certain traditional Muslim practices that have the potential to increase the risk of exposure to the HIV virus. These practices include male circumcision (as sometimes practised in the rural areas with one unsterilized razor being used for several infants), ablution of the dead (if individuals fail to use protective gloves when cleaning bodily orifices) and possibly polygamy (although there is currently no evidence associating polygamy with increased risk of HIV).

---

### Country profile

**Islam in Uganda**

Following a lengthy period of devastation, Uganda is now rebuilding, with healthy but fluctuating economic growth rates. The cash economy is heavily dependent on coffee, while the population is sustained mainly on subsistence agriculture.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total population (1997)</th>
<th>20,344,200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urban population (1997)</td>
<td>2,945,254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual population growth rate</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant mortality rate</td>
<td>97 (per 1,000 live births)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life expectancy</td>
<td>male: 43  female: 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literacy rate</td>
<td>male: 65% female: 45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita GDP (US$)</td>
<td>283 (1995/96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surface area</td>
<td>241,038 sq. km</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All figures are from UNAIDS country profile for Uganda, August 1997.

---

Let there arise out of you a band of people inviting all that is good, Enjoining what is right, and forbidding what is wrong: They are the ones to attain felicity. (Q3:104)
AIDS in Uganda

The AIDS epidemic in Uganda is said to have started in Rakai District, on the well-travelled truck route from the United Republic of Tanzania to Uganda.

Today it is estimated that 1.5 million Ugandans are living with HIV infection. This means that 1 in every 10 Ugandan adults may be HIV positive. The number of actual AIDS cases is estimated to be 500,000. Mean survival time after progression to AIDS is said to be 1 year to 15 months.

The distribution of clinical AIDS cases varies by district, with the greatest concentration found in Kampala, followed by other parts of South/Central Uganda and the war-torn district of Gulu in the north.

While the picture is bleak, Uganda is known for its innovative approaches to HIV prevention. The Government and the nongovernmental organizational sector have encouraged many pioneering initiatives such as the first multi-sectoral commission coordinating prevention and care efforts and the first voluntary and anonymous HIV testing and counselling centre in sub-Saharan Africa.

Other innovative projects, such as the AIDS in the Workplace project, implemented by the Federation of Uganda Employers, the care and advocacy for persons with HIV/AIDS, provided by The AIDS Support Organization (TASO), and the AIDS prevention project, developed by the National Resistance Army of Uganda, have established Uganda as a fertile environment for creative approaches to AIDS prevention.

The Islamic Medical Association of Uganda's AIDS-prevention programme is yet another pioneering initiative, focused on the country's growing Muslim community.

Encouraging trends

Ministry of Health surveys show evidence of a significant decline in HIV infection. In some cases, the percentage of mothers testing HIV-positive at urban health clinics in 1997 was almost half of what it was in 1992.

Most public health workers believe that Uganda's aggressive response to the AIDS epidemic, led by open Government policies and innovative programmes, contributed...
to a high rate of behaviour change that fuelled this remarkable decline. Surveys of behaviour change in urban areas show that from 1989 to 1995 there were significant delays in age at first sex, less sexual relations with non-regular partners, and increased condom use.

Research carried out by IMAU in their project areas found a similar trend. A follow-up survey in project areas showed that two years after IMAU began their AIDS education effort, community members showed a significant increase in correct knowledge about HIV transmission and methods of preventing HIV infection.

The survey also found changes in high-risk behaviour, showing a significant reduction in sexual partners among respondents under 45 years of age and a significant increase in self-reported condom use.

"Our policy in fighting AIDS has been to give it a human face and to expose it as our total enemy. As a result of this openness, we have been able to achieve a very high degree of HIV/AIDS awareness in Uganda."

Prime Minister Kintu Musoke— 1997. Southern Africa Economic Summit

Sarah Wakabu is HIV positive. She learned this after her husband died of AIDS in 1993.

When he first fell sick, Sarah made the bold suggestion that they both go for HIV testing.

Not surprisingly, her husband refused. Sarah waited until after her husband died to go for testing.

Sarah is now Day Centre Supervisor at The AIDS Support Organization (TASO) in Jinja, one of the organizations where IMAU refers their community members. Sarah is pleased to work for the organization that rescued her with counselling and food assistance when she first received the news that she was HIV positive.

Sarah’s job is important because she is responsible for her two sons, as well as several orphans left behind when three of her sisters and one of her brothers died of AIDS.

“I have finished building our house and I have started putting something away for my children’s future” she says.

For now, Sarah and her sons are healthy and she takes pleasure in sharing her experience of living positively with AIDS with the many HIV positive men and women who come to TASO.

L i v i n g p o s i t i v e l y w i t h A I D S

"I let my Muslim brothers and sisters know the importance of HIV testing before marriage. Not just with the first wife, but with every wife. And the
HIV/AIDS worldwide

The Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) reports that over 30 million adults and children worldwide are believed to be living with HIV infection—1 in every 100 sexually active adults. If current transmission rates hold steady, by the year 2000 the number of people living with HIV/AIDS will soar to 40 million.

UNAIDS estimates that 2.3 million people died of AIDS in 1997, a 50% increase over 1996. Nearly half of those deaths were in women and 460,000 were in children under 15. In most parts of the world, the majority of new infections are in children and young people between the ages of 15 and 24.

Since the beginning of the epidemic, 3.8 million children under the age of 15 are estimated to have become infected with HIV and 2.7 million to have died. Over 90% of these children acquired the virus through their HIV-positive mothers, whether before or during birth or through breast feeding. So far, more than 8 million children have lost their mothers to AIDS when they were less than 15 years old—and many of these also lost their fathers. It is estimated that this figure will almost double by the year 2000.

UNAIDS
The Islamic Medical Association of Uganda (IMAU) was established in 1988 to provide support to Muslim health professionals. It aims to improve the health of the people of Uganda in general, and the Muslim community in particular.

The idea for the association originated with three Muslim doctors who shared with each other the professional alienation they experienced in a country where Muslims are a minority. The three doctors had worked with medical associations in the United States, Europe, and Arab countries and noted how these groups helped reduce an individual’s sense of isolation.

A meeting in a private home with 30 health professionals from across the country grew into an association that today has over 300 members.

In the beginning, IMAU established Saidina Abubakar, a modest nursing home and medical unit next to their headquarters in Kampala. Since then, IMAU has laid the foundation for an Islamic hospital, supported family planning services in 17 Islamic health centres, organized conventions on topics related to Islam and medicine, provided financial support to medical students, and pioneered the first AIDS prevention programme for Uganda’s Muslim community.

IMAU’s objectives

- To unite Muslim medical personnel and promote their spiritual, moral, and material welfare.
- To encourage the integration of scientific medical practice with Islamic practice, including arranging for prayers, preaching, and terminal care for Muslim patients.
- To distribute medical literature.
- To establish hospitals, clinics, pharmacies, laboratories, and medical training schools.
- To encourage the training of Muslims in all medical fields.
- To promote health care in the community using the mosque and other appropriate fora.
- To promote good relations with other Islamic organizations at home and abroad, including other Islamic medical institutions.
- To raise funds and establish projects for carrying out these objectives.
The misery and human suffering that AIDS brings is a serious concern for Muslim leaders. In September of 1989, IMAU took the lead in uniting the Muslim response to the AIDS epidemic by holding a National AIDS Education Workshop. This workshop, funded by the Ministry of Health’s AIDS Control Programme and the World Health Organization, shaped the Muslim community’s role in responding to the AIDS epidemic.

The National Workshop boasted the attendance of every District Khadi in Uganda, as well as representatives from WHO, the Ministry of Health, and many Muslim health professionals. Perhaps the most important participant was His Eminence the Chief Khadi, who was prompted to declare a Jihad on AIDS. This declaration of support from the highest level of Uganda’s Muslim community was a critical first step in mobilizing the Muslim community in the fight against AIDS.

Following the National Workshop, IMAU organized AIDS education workshops for Imams in several districts. Extensive dialogue between health professionals and religious leaders at these early workshops revealed the need to design an AIDS education project to reach Muslim families through educators trained with and sanctioned by Imams.
Mobilizing Muslim communities

IMAU’s initial effort to mobilize Muslim communities in the fight against AIDS took the form of the Family AIDS Education & Prevention Through Imams Project (FAEPTI). This was followed by Community Action for AIDS Prevention (CAAP) in Kampala, which was conceived as an urban companion to FAEPTI. CAAP workshops train teams from churches as well as mosques plus social groups like bicycle transporters. The project design takes into account the density of urban populations and focuses on community groups as well as individual families. As well, IMAU has reached out to Muslim children through a separate initiative, the Madarasa AIDS Education and Prevention Project (MAEP). This project helps Imams and their assistants provide children with AIDS education through a special curriculum designed for informal schools attached to mosques, called Madarasa schools.

The FAEPTI Project

This innovative project helps Imams (mosque leaders) incorporate accurate information about HIV/AIDS prevention into their spiritual teachings and trains teams of community volunteers to provide education, basic counselling, and motivation for behaviour change through individual home visits.

FAEPTI was launched in two districts in 1992 and spread to ten districts within five years. The project has worked with leaders at 850 mosques and has trained 6,800 community volunteers who have made personal visits to 102,000 homes.

Project rationale

As HIV is spread primarily through sexual intercourse, modifying current or future sexual behaviour is the focus of IMAU’s effort to prevent HIV transmission. Influencing sexual behaviour is a delicate task and discussing this private part of people’s lives can even be taboo. Fortunately, people are open to discussing sexual behaviour when they understand that their health and the health of their family and community are at stake.

IMAU’s AIDS education efforts begin with the understanding that preventive interventions in Muslim communities are more likely...
to succeed if the “message bearers” are trusted members of the community, such as religious leaders. IM AU also acknowledges the important role of parents, teachers, and peers in discouraging high-risk behaviour.

Although mass information campaigns and group education help some people modify their behaviour, it is clear to IM AU that others need a more personal approach. Overall, individuals are more likely to adopt safer sex practices if they are perceived as the norm prevailing among their peers and in their community. It is crucial to work at the community level to personalize social norms, such as mutual fidelity and the moral responsibility not to endanger others.

As a respected community leader and head of the mosque, the Imam is the recognized teacher and model for social behaviour within the Muslim community. His teaching occurs during congregational prayers and at intimate family ceremonies such as marriage, birth, and burial. For this reason, IM AU committed itself to promoting behavioural change at the community level, using the mosque, the Imam, and selected community volunteers as the focus of their activities.

**Project design**

In the project design phase, IM AU met with groups of Imams and other Muslim leaders to determine the most effective way to support an AIDS education effort in Muslim communities. It was mutually agreed that an education campaign should combine public health messages with Islamic teachings, such as:

Nor come nigh to adultery:
For it is a shameful deed and an evil, opening the road to other evils.
Q 17:32

and

The believers must eventually win through. Those who humble themselves in their prayers. Who avoid vain talk, who are active in deeds of charity, who abstain from sex. Except with those joined to them in the marriage bond...
Q 23:1-6

In the planning phase, Imams requested that community volunteers be trained as their assistants, to help further take the project to the household level. Imams also requested bicycles to
help their team move around the community and income-generating activities to sustain volunteer motivation. IMAU agreed that frequent supervision of project activities would be necessary to ensure volunteer motivation and to check that accurate public health messages were being passed on.

Baseline survey

The first step of the project was to determine knowledge, attitudes, practices, and behaviour related to HIV/AIDS in the project area. Mpigi and Iganga districts were selected for the pilot project as they are the districts in Uganda with the densest concentration of Muslims. Funding for the pilot project was received from the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) through World Learning, a U.S.-based nongovernmental organization (NGO), and technical assistance from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Nearly 2,000 people responded to the survey. The results revealed that although most Muslims in the project area understood that HIV is transmitted sexually, there was a lack of knowledge regarding transmission from mother to child, as well as the protective value of the condom. The survey also found that Muslim leaders and their communities needed further education about risk factors of
particular importance to Muslim communities. These included polygamous marriage (again, this remains an unproved hypothesis), unsterile instruments for circumcision, and ablution of the dead without the use of protective gloves. The survey determined the need to develop sensitive and appropriate messages regarding these practices for Muslim communities.

The Baseline Survey helped to focus project activities and provided indicators for comparison at a follow-up evaluation.

Project activities

In each district, five-day training workshops were designed for Imams and their selected team of volunteers: two assistants (one male, one female) and five Family AIDS Workers (FAWs). The District Khadis and County Sheikhs also participated.

The workshop curriculum was supplied by the Ministry of Health, with special modifications made for the Muslim community based on the findings of the Baseline Survey. Twenty-three IMAU trainers were trained to conduct the workshops.

Workshop participants studied basic facts about HIV/AIDS, as well as: STDs, risk perception, principles of behaviour change, safer sex, AIDS in relation to gender and adolescence, principles of communication, and counselling, and the role of the community in sustaining AIDS prevention activities. The workshops also trained participants in how to conduct home visits to discuss AIDS-related issues with members of their communities.

Teams from each of the 200 mosques in Mpiigi attended a workshop, as did teams from half of the 400 mosques in Iganga. Each team member was made responsible for visiting 15 homes each month to pass on the AIDS information and to make themselves available for counselling and consultation.

In order to facilitate movement, a bicycle was given to each Imam for his use and that of his team. The District Khadis, the County Sheikhs and their assistants were also given bicycles. Each FAW was given two local hens, or the financial equivalent, to start an Income-Generating Activity (IGA). IGAs provided incentive for the volunteer work demanded by the project.
Everyday I visit two homes. I use the teachings of the Qur’an to educate people about AIDS—especially as regards the dangers of promiscuity. My visits are not new. The people here expect me because this is my duty as an Imam.

People feel free to talk to me and I frequently settle marital disputes. In our community we have always had problems surrounding issues of co-wives. The project has given us some tools to solve these disputes. The Qur’an says: Marry women of your choice, two, or three, or four; but if ye fear that ye shall not be able to deal justly (with them), then only one (Q 4:3).

I have two wives and eight children. I married before I knew about HIV. I tell men to marry only one wife, and I will not marry again.

A person can avoid AIDS through hard work. A religious person does not sit and pray all day. You have to work hard and with AIDS around you must work harder. My wives and I trust each other because we concentrate on working. We don’t have time to go outside our marriage.

In our community, marriages are stronger, people are avoiding discos and bars, and they are not sharing razor blades at circumcision operations. My biggest task is to bring people to God. Through strengthened faith we can avoid AIDS.”


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>No. of participating mosques</th>
<th>No. of volunteers trained</th>
<th>No. of families visited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jinja</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamuli</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mpigi</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>24,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M bale</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tororo/ Palls</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arua</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iganga</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>24,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M oyo</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebbi</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>6,800</td>
<td>102,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Follow-up survey

After two years, a follow-up survey indicated that there were significant increases in correct knowledge about HIV/AIDS in the project area, including transmission from mother-to-child, and risks involved with unsterile circumcision and ablution of the dead. In addition, community members who were exposed to the project reported a significantly lower number of sexual partners and increased condom use.

Although condom education received initial resistance and this component was left out of the curriculum’s first year in the district of Iganga, knowledge of the protective value of the condom increased overall. Condom distribution was not heavily emphasized, but over 200,000 condoms were distributed informally and the topic of condoms spontaneously arose at most workshops.

Overall, IMAU’s pilot project to educate Muslim communities about HIV/AIDS showed that a cadre of community volunteers can be successfully mobilized to provide education, basic counselling, and the promotion of behaviour change.

Support from the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) has made it possible to expand the FAEPTI project from 2 to 11 districts, and to reach residents of Kampala through the CAAP project. Support from the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) has made it possible to reach Muslim children through the MAEP Project.
“I have been Imam at Rayaat Mosque since 1979. We began working with the CAAP Project in 1995. I was joined at a five-day training workshop by an assistant and nine members of our community who were selected to become Voluntary AIDS Workers (VAWs).

People must be educated about AIDS. Many think it is caused by a type of witchcraft. We have to tell people the truth about how the virus is transmitted.

For the past two years, I have used a variety of opportunities to pass on what I learned. I include AIDS teachings when I conduct daily prayers, Khutuba (Friday sermon), and when I speak to families at birth, wedding, and funeral ceremonies. In fact, I will not perform a marriage ceremony until both people have gone for an AIDS test. Couples usually thank me for this.

As Chairman of the Local Council, I speak out about HIV and AIDS prevention at meetings of the Local Council.

AIDS is a sensitive topic and visits to individual families continues to be the most important way to reach people in our community. I visit at least two families every day. I try to focus on large families. My assistants and five VAWs do the same. The first family I visited had 26 members.

Our group chose to put together our money to create two Income-Generating Activities. We buy and sell matooke (bananas) and have prepared 5,000 clay bricks for burning. The profit from the initial investment of 275,000/= (U.S. $275) has been 550,000/= (U.S.$550). We use this to maintain our AIDS education programme and to support other mosque activities.”
Mobilizing Muslim communities

Community action for AIDS prevention

The Community Action for AIDS Prevention project (CAAP) in Kampala takes advantage of the urban setting to jointly train religious and community leaders of many faiths. Due to the density of the population in their communities, trained Muslim and Christian leaders place less emphasis on home visits and more emphasis on spreading AIDS education messages through group talks at mosques, churches, and Local Council meetings.

CAAP reaches beyond religious leaders and trains groups of bicycle taxi drivers (boda boda boys) and market vendors to pass on information about HIV/AIDS through their interaction with the public—at market stalls and while delivering passengers to their destinations.
We work in a densely populated area. Every home in our congregation has been affected by AIDS. And it is not only AIDS that is killing our people—there is cholera, dysentery, malaria, and typhoid. The area next to us is Katanga Valley, one of Kampala’s largest slums.

I joined Muslim leaders in Kampala at IMAU’s AIDS Education Workshop. Since then I have worked with women from Katanga Valley to start Income-Generating Activities. These women can be very bitter. They have already lost their children to AIDS. Some call their body their “shop” and feel they have no other means to support themselves. It is the local men here, the mechanics in the garages, who misuse them. They give them enough to buy a meal for that day. Socially, these women become misfits then opt for drinking and more prostitution.

We meet weekly as a group, for fellowship and to develop self-respect as women. The women are from many faiths—Catholic, Protestant, Pentecostal, and Muslim. They enjoy coming together to learn, but feel they already know everything about HIV/AIDS. I vary the topics of our weekly meetings and bring in guest speakers. We talk about AIDS, but we have also had lessons on basic hygiene, recycling waste into fuel briquettes, cookery, and how to wear the traditional dress.

Starting with a small amount of money for IGAs, the project has grown incredibly. Women take out loans from the group to start small businesses, like selling doughnuts or cassava chips. All they need is a charcoal stove, a frying pan, and a slotted spoon. Many of them used to do something, like work in a salon, but then got pregnant and the father ran away.

They have children and no source of income. Our village bank helps get these women back on their feet.

Catherine Byenkya
Women’s Group Leader
St. Peter’s Church, Kampala

Organizations represented at CAAP workshops

To date, the 70 organizations that have participated at CAAP’s Kampala workshops have included:

• 19 mosques
• 29 Catholic and Protestant churches
• 4 born-again churches
• 16 local Council parishes
• 1 group boda boda boys
• 1 group market vendors
In most parts of the world, the majority of new HIV infection is in children and in young people between the ages of 15 and 24. In 1995, IMAU developed an AIDS education programme for Muslim youth to address a lack of information in this most vulnerable sector of Uganda’s population.

The Madarasa AIDS Education and Prevention Project, funded by the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), works with 350 Madarasa schools in Kamuli and Mpigi Districts. Madarasa schools are informal schools attached to mosques and teach young people important principles of Islamic culture and behaviour. Each school is attended by approximately 50 children ranging up to 15 years of age. Classes include in-school as well as out-of-school youth. Madarasa teachers are Imams or Assistant Imams and some are members of the Uganda Muslim Teachers Association.

IMAU and UNICEF developed an AIDS education curriculum with 36 lessons, each of which can be covered in a 40-minute session on a Saturday or Sunday morning. The curriculum is tailored to be age-appropriate for classes of mixed age groups. The AIDS education session is taught in addition to the religious topic addressed that day.

Madarasa students learn about HIV/AIDS transmission, prevention and control. They are shown how to care for AIDS patients and encouraged to help people in their own communities suffering from AIDS. Teachers and their assistants organize activities that include music, drama, and games. Parents and guardians are encouraged to talk to their children about HIV/AIDS.

IMAU gives training in the use of the AIDS Education Curriculum to 24 supervisors in each district. The supervisors, who themselves are Imams, County Sheikhs or selected assistants, pass on their training to two Madarasa teachers from ten different mosques. Overall, 20,000 Muslim children have been educated since 1995.
“The World AIDS Campaign has helped to draw the attention of political leaders and communities around the world to the devastating effect of the HIV/AIDS epidemic on the lives of young girls and boys. Much of the future course of this epidemic will be determined by our ability to ensure that the rights of these children and young people are protected—not only that they are given essential care and support but also that they are given access to information about how HIV is transmitted and to the means to avoid it.”

Dr. Peter Piot
Executive Director of UNAIDS
Motivating volunteers is one of the most difficult tasks in community-based health initiatives. IMAU’s AIDS education programme draws on the talent of people who are already volunteering—Imams, County Sheikhs, District Khadis, and other religious leaders. The project motivates religious leaders and their volunteer assistants to become AIDS educators by appealing to a sense of shared responsibility for an issue critical to public health. The project also establishes ties between teachings from the Qur’an and behaviour that reduces the risk of HIV infection.

As further incentive, each mosque team, or other institution as in the case of Kampala, is given a shared mode of transport (one bicycle) and the means to start a small Income-Generating Activity. Supportive supervision by IMAU officials is also used as an effective motivator for volunteers.

Income-generating activities

IGAs are a popular component of the FAEPTI Project. IMAU believes that increasing individual and family income is an important factor in reducing the likelihood of HIV infection. Families with higher incomes are more likely to educate their children. Their children, in turn, are more likely to find gainful employment and understand the dangers of high-risk behaviour. Lack of meaningful activity is often cited as a condition that puts young people at risk for AIDS.

At the beginning of the project volunteers were given money to buy two hens. This was later modified and each was given two female goats. In many cases the hens and goats multiplied to benefit the volunteers effectively. Other IGAs were started from the sales of the multiplied goats and hens.

“We have planted a sunflower garden for our bees. We have five hives and can collect four litres of honey, per hive, every six months.”
“Whoever recommends and helps a good cause becomes a partner therein, And whoever recommends and helps an evil cause, shares in his burden: And Allah hath power over all things.”

Q 4:85

Many hands make light work. Aisha Ndirugendawa, Women’s Group Leader (right), Igumya, Kamuli District.

Stone Crushing

“I have been married for 14 years. I am the only wife of Ali Kintu. We have four children. I started selling heaps of rocks in 1995 when our women’s group encouraged us to take up brick laying and stone crushing. I took up stone crushing because it was less time-consuming. I use the income I earn to supplement what I make selling vegetables from my garden.

I get the stones from my father-in-law’s garden, near our house. Working part-time, it takes me about three weeks to make twenty heaps of stones. I start working in the afternoon when I get back from gardening. I break the stones while I prepare lunch and then I return to my garden. Each heap sells for 1,500/= (U.S. $1.50). The first stones I made were used to build our house. Later I sold stones to build the nearby school.”
**Brick laying**

“We all contribute to the project. It needs a lot of energy, not a lot of money. We started by making bricks for the mosque. Now we have seven stacks of fired bricks—3,500 altogether. There are eight women in our group. They fetch the water, make the mix, and collect banana leaves for shade. I am one of two men in our group. We form the bricks using a frame, then stack them. People buy our bricks locally.”

“Income generation is not simply an economic issue. It is part and parcel of the strategy for fighting against HIV and AIDS. That is why we use HIV/AIDS as an entry point into the whole area of development.”

Dr. Omwony-Ojwok
Uganda AIDS Commission

“Poverty fuels AIDS and AIDS brings poverty. If we are to fight AIDS we must develop our communities.”

Sheikh Saidi Bifamengo
Acting District Khadi, Kamuli
There is an important link between a woman’s ability to make choices about her life and her susceptibility to HIV infection. Women participating in IMAU’s AIDS education projects say that they have learned self-respect and this helps them avoid high-risk behaviour. They also say that having their own source of income has made it easier to stand up for themselves, in the face of an unfaithful husband.

It is a custom in many Muslim homes, particularly in the villages, that women are not supposed to work outside the home. IMAU’s focus on educating women and encouraging their Income-Generating Activities met initial resistance. As time passed, more conservative community members saw that progress for women meant progress for everybody.

IMAU involves women at every level of its AIDS education activities. The Imam is required to have a female as well as a male assistant, and Family AIDS Workers (FAWs) are comprised of equal numbers of men and women.

Project staff agree that it is the women volunteers who are the most interested and effective participants. Female FAWs find that women in their communities are willing to confide in them important issues regarding HIV/AIDS that they would never raise with their husband or the Imam.

Female FAWs also play a critical role in reaching out to and educating teenage girls, who in Uganda are considerably more likely to be infected with HIV than boys their own age. (The numbers balance out between the sexes as they grow older.)

Encouraging the formation of women’s groups and offering incentives for IGAs is at the heart of IMAU’s efforts to empower local women. Many women say that their IGAs keep them from looking outside their marriages for other partners to contribute to expenses, such as school fees. They also say that if they are financially dependent on their husbands, they fear standing up to him because he may throw them out, leaving them destitute. This is one reason why women who suspect that their husbands have been unfaithful do not refuse his advances or insist he wear a condom.
Empowering women

Ziada Ikoote

“I am my husband’s fourth wife. We have been married for 21 years and have 6 children.

AIDS is a big problem in our community. I have seen both men and women suffering. I became active in fighting this disease when IMAU came and heard that there was an educated woman hiding somewhere in the village.

First I was trained as a Family AIDS Worker, then I was nominated to become an Assistant County Khadi for the project. Now I am a Supervisor.

I do very many things. I move from house-to-house and teach people in the villages—men, women, and children—about how AIDS is spread.

Our people are happy to learn because they think Muslim knowledge on HIV is lagging behind other religious groups.

The most rewarding part is seeing the women in our community coming together to address the problem.

Previously, we were always at home. Now we form women’s groups, making mats, growing vegetables, breaking rocks, laying bricks, and making stoves for extra income.

Being together we develop self-respect and a measure of financial independence, which helps protect our families from HIV infection.”

Mrs. Abbas

I have eight children. My husband is a retired police officer.

I was the first Muslim woman to have a stall at our local market. This was in 1996. People disapproved, but in time they got used to it. Now there are five Muslim women selling at the market.

In the beginning, my husband did not support the idea. But he listened to IMAU’s teachings and thought it would be a good idea for me to contribute to our family’s income. My earnings from the market pay school fees and buy things for our home.

I feel strong now and when people see me pass they talk about me with respect.”
My wife told me she wanted to open a stall at the market. I thought about it for three days then agreed it was a good idea.

Some people became my enemies. They thought this would be my downfall. Others envied me. As time passed, everyone could see the benefit.

We wake early in the morning and do the gardening together. People thought the garden would grow bushy, but it hasn’t.

Things are changing. It is high time we changed too. We don’t have to do what our ancestors did. A husband and wife can both work together to support the family. We can share the burden.

“If women have their own income they are more likely to buy the things that they admire with their own money. They are less likely to go outside their marriage looking for someone else to provide the things they admire.”

Halima Nantakyika
Family AIDS Worker, Nawanyango, Kamuli District
Perhaps the most difficult issue has been sensitizing Islamic leaders to the important role that the condom plays in preventing transmission of the HIV virus.

Some religious leaders argued that condom education would promote sex outside marriage, which is against Islamic law. They refused to accept this topic in the project curriculum.

In order to encourage wide participation in the FAEPTI Project, IMAU took a cautious approach and removed the topic of the condom from the workshop curriculum in the first year. In its place, IMAU held a dialogue with Islamic leaders to listen to and address their concerns about condoms.

In this dialogue, IMAU stressed that the condom was only being promoted as AIDS protection after the failure of a first and second line of defence: abstaining from sex and having sex only within marriage.

IMAU argued that the third line of defence should not be ignored because human beings have their weaknesses, as witnessed by girls becoming pregnant before marriage and the many cases of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). Married people who ignore condoms often leave orphans behind and this destroys communities.

IMAU argued further that knowing about condoms does not mean that people will use them indiscriminately. Muslims know about alcohol but that does not mean that they drink it.

IMAU emphasized that the condom not only protects against STDs but can be used for family planning by married couples. IMAU noted that several Muslim countries manufacture condoms for their own reproductive health programmes.

Although the Islamic leaders feared that knowledge of the condom would bring promiscuity, IMAU made it clear that many things used irresponsibly are harmful, even food. Using this analogy, IMAU made the important point that communities need to understand responsible eating so that they do not endanger their lives.

At the end of the dialogue, the Islamic leaders agreed that education on the responsible use of the condom was acceptable within Islamic teachings and necessary to defend communities against AIDS. The condom education component was re-inserted in year two.
Sustaining voluntary spirit

Our work depends on volunteers in the field. A big hurdle is to sustain their spirit of volunteerism. Most volunteers stick with the project, but some move away. These are the ones that expect material rewards from IMAU. We encourage the Imams to train other volunteers to take over when these people leave.

It is surprising to see the dedication of our volunteers. Years after the initial training workshops, monthly field reports show that families are still being visited, every day. Our Muslim leaders understand that this AIDS education is benefiting their communities. And the volunteers know that their rewards will be in the life hereafter. Community participation in planning, implementation, and monitoring project activities, plus a sense of ownership of the project by the community, are necessary tools for sustaining project activities.

When communities see us carrying out supportive supervision in the field, they work harder. Supportive supervision is a big motivator for volunteers and helps them carry on. IMAU has gaps in funding and sometimes we cannot travel as much as we would like. This is a problem. We need more local and international collaborators.

Networking

Our projects do not screen blood for HIV or dispense food and medicine to families suffering with AIDS. This is another difficulty. People often say, “We are already sick. What can you give us?” or “We want to know if we have HIV.” We would like to help these families, but for now we can only refer them to TASO (The AIDS Support Organization) and other organizations like the AIDS Information Centre. Networking with other organizations is invaluable in the fight against HIV/AIDS.
Much has been done in Uganda to confront the AIDS epidemic. IMAU’s Family AIDS Education & Prevention Through Imams Project, Community Action for AIDS Prevention Project, and Madarasa AIDS Education & Prevention Project have contributed to significantly higher levels of awareness within Muslim communities.

It is clear that the recent reduction in Uganda’s prevalence of HIV infection is due in part to this increased public awareness. Nevertheless, many rural areas still lack information about HIV/AIDS control and prevention.

Changing risk behaviour is a slow process and AIDS education efforts have a long way to go, particularly in reaching Uganda’s young people.

It is agreed that many challenges lie ahead in the fight against AIDS.

IMAU has been active in Muslim communities in 11 of Uganda’s 45 districts. Although IMAU project districts have the nation’s heaviest concentration of Muslims, there are obviously many other communities that could benefit from IMAU’s initiatives.

IMAU would like to expand their education effort to completely cover the districts they are already working in and to reach out to new districts.

In current project areas, IMAU would like to conduct Participatory Research to find out how communities can move from a change of attitude to a change of sustainable behaviour.

Alleviating poverty continues to be a key element in the struggle. Increased family income means better schooling for children and more choices for parents. IMAU’s Income-Generating Activities have shown that small-scale community projects bring big changes in attitude and behaviour. Women in particular become empowered to make important decisions that protect the health of their families.

IMAU will continue to seek support for small-scale Income-Generating Activities and their ongoing AIDS education campaign through Imams and Madarasa teachers. In project areas that are far from AIDS Information Centre testing services and TASO’s counselling and support, IMAU is interested in helping to bring these services closer to the people.

IMAU pledges continued solidarity with the many religious and other organizations who are making significant contributions to Uganda’s continuing effort to fight the AIDS epidemic.